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PLACE CITY TAX ON 
VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS

Twenty-Five Cents ()[)({ p[()p[[
Per Cwt. on Au

tomobiles

I; NOT SATISFIEDEE SEEKS 
MARNE VALLEY
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Battle All 
Night Long
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/'Reason For the Vigorous Push 
Southward B r I.j
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A SECOND OBJECTIVEAttempts Of Germans To Ad
vance Farther Stayed

■
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A
Crown Prince ‘ Fights to Broaden 

Salient to Westward and Ap-

Fail To Break Through Defences In Sols-1 Advance siLcr on
sons Region And All Is Held North
west of Rheims—Reserves Reach Line

I$2 AND $3 ON OTHERS Sales Spread Over Six Days OfmA Week—Another Danish Steam 
TrawlerrV a Everything on Wheels but Baby- 

Catriages Must Pay—Higher 
Ra tes for Pool Rooms Licenses

• M >
Thursday s«I 1X5n

Ottawa, May 80—Reports received 
by the Canada Food Board regarding 

---More Pay for Public Works fish sales in all parts of Canada show

Laborers—Wharf Repairs Or- increases in the amount of fish which
is being used as a substitute for meat 
and other foods needed overseas.

One of the most satisfactory features 
about the increase in fish consumption 
is the fact that sales are almost evenly 
divided over the Six business days of 
the week.

Until last year, in most parts of Can
ada, fish was not bought to any large 
extent except for use on Fridays.

Ottawa, May 30—The Canada Food 
Board announced today that a large 
Nova Scotia wholesale fish producing 
company has chartered a Danish steam 
trawler, which will be put into opera-

■

Paris, May 30—As the battle proceeds 
the enemy’s purpose becomes plain. It

Paris, May 30—The battle along thf fighting front continued aU night, with j 15 eightecn nliles south of the
the French maintaining the western outlets of Soissons. The war office so an-j flowg the Marne, whkh forms,
nounced today. Northwest of Rheims the Franco-British forces broke all t the oise_ one Qf the great avenues

German assaults and maintained the defensive positions. j of approach to Paris. Along its course
Epoch reserves are continuing to arrive on the front and the German ad',runs the chalons railroad, tlie main 

vaneif i being resisted with great tenacity.
ThV Germans made repeated attempts to break through the defence in the 

Soissons region, hut were each time held up by the determined French resist-
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All vehicles in the city will have to 
pay a license tax if the common council 
approves a recommendation made in 
committee this morning. In the past only 
vehicles which were for hire were sub
ject to such a charge. The fee for motor 
vehicles will be twenty-five cents per 
hundredweight and for horse-drawn ve
hicles $2 for single and $3 for double 
teams. The license for pool and billiard 
rooms

i 1
eastern artery. To gain a footing in the 
Marne Valley, or even to approach with
in artillery range of it, would be an ap- 

, . , < . , | preciable result. * That is sufficient to
In the centre of the German advance fighting is taking place in the neign- show why y,e Germans continue to push 

fcerhood of Vezilly (approximately eighteen miles south of the Chemin des southward so vigorously. Their advance 
Dames, where the German attack was launched on Monday.) . there

five and a half miles on the first day of 
the attack and seven on the second. This 
indicates the growing force of the op
position which the enemy is encounter-

• s

have you delivered France, England and Italy; you 
have not even given up all Russia.”.—Le Rixe, Paris.

ance.

was increased also, to $40 for a
single table, $20 for the second, $10 for . . _
the third and $5 for each additional. The] Lon almost immediately out of Nova
charge at present is $25 and $10. Repairs | Scotia ports. This makes five steam 
to Quinn’s wharf at an estimated, cost of trawlers now operating out of Cana- 
$12,000 and to the west side ferry ap- dian maritime ports, 
proaches at an estimated cost of $7,500 
were recommended.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Fisher, Bullock and Hilyard were 
present.

When the meeting opened the mayor 
moved that the committee recommend to 
council an amendment to the vehicles by
law to provide for a license fee of 
twenty-five cents per hundred pounds 
on all motor vehicles, with a minimum 
charge of $3, and for taxes of $2 on all 
single horse-drawn vehicles and $8 on 
double teams, the tax to be imposed on 
all vehicles, whether for hire or for pri
vate use.

To Commissioner Fisher, the mayor 
explained that this would do away with 
special privileges enjoyed at present by 
licensed teamsters and that all vehicles 
could be used for hire.

Hatty Ervine, secretary of the N. B.
Automobile Association, laid before the 
committee a resolution of protest passed 
at a special meeting of the executive last 
evening.

Mention was made of, the damage to 
roadways from vehicles and Commis
sioner Fisher said that considerable of 
the damage was due to the caulks on 
horseshoes. The mayor referred to the 
Marsh road where the damage conld be 
attributed almost entirely to the motorY M C A BUILDING ^TtaTresolution was- adopted.I. 111. U. H. UUILUII1U Mayor Hayes then moved that the

QllfiKIP DAIIU/AV license fee for pool and billiard rooms
lilmiiu KAILlmi he changed to $40 for the first table, $20 Regina, Sask, May 30—In charging
^ i for the second, $10 for the third and $5 t|]e twenty-eighth synod of the Church

I nr Olircrnrnp for each additional table. The rates of England in the diocese of Qu’Appelle
lllfll All I M rrCKtlX^ now are $25 for the first table and $5 here yesterday, the Bishop of Qu’Appelle
IIIU1 run. UUMl.lt IIV j for each additional. spoke strongly on the questions of

----------------  I Commissioner Fisher said that he had ianguag» and religious education in the
1 TV,.» I nrleer l est His ' been interested In a pool room, as a land- publie schools, as follows;

reared 1 nat w*e •—OUJ | lord, and had reason to know that they “Canadians, we shall ever take a deep
Life — Several Jump rrem the were not necessarily profitable. If it was interest in our common school What
Windows the intention to increase the city’s rev- our schools are today our people will be
Windows enuç, he did not know that this would tomorrow. The importance of insisting

be effective as it might have the effect on every child being taught to speak
of driving the owners out of business, the English language cannot be exagger-
He did not know that it would have any ated. Without this, it is quite possible
tendency to elevate the pool rooms. for the children of foreigners to dwell in

Mayor Hayes—“If the pool rooms need our midst and yet live through life in
elevating, the police will attend to thought and allegiance to a foreign land.”
them.”

The motion carried.
Mayor Hayes referred to the request 

of the teamsters for permission to charge 
higher rates and said that, since they 
had not shown enough interest to ap
pear before the council the matter could 
stand over.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Paris Says German
Flood Soon Dammed

ALLIES RESERVES IN LINE >
With the French Army in France, May 29—(Wednesday evening, by the 

Associated Press)—Allied reserves are now taking up positions in the battle 
li.. They are being thrown in to strengthen the defending forces where they

further German

./

iDThe second objective, which the Ger-

„ man staff considers even more import-
Fresh enemy divisions have been brought forward hastily to take the places ^broaden6 thf sSent to the

of those exhausted by the advance of the last three days and continue the wesjwanj By enlarging the action there 
pressure on the Allies. the German Crown Prince intends to

The territory south of the Vesla River, which the Germans have crossed at | approach nearer to Paris on the direct
~~i**>«.- J®

ment. Although Soissons was evacuated 
to prevent needless sacrifice of men, the 
French hold all the roads leading out of 
the town.

Heavy fighting still lies ahead for the 
Allies, but those most competent to ex
press an opinion are now satisfied that 
the German drive will be stopped in the 
near future. . ...

The enemy is still pushing on with 
every atom of strength to obtain pos
session of as much territory as possible 

^before the Allied reserves . coroe «P i* 
full force and stay the advance.

The German Crown Prince, who pre
viously has met with invariable defeat, 

claim a primary success on this oe- 
breach has been

MEAN AND,STEELE 
DECLINE TO RESIGN

weakest, in preparation for the placing of a barrier to aare

Paris, May 30-The German flood will soon he damned, says a semi-official 
note issued today summarizing the situation between Rheims and Soissons. The

note says:— . „
“The Germans again progressed yesterday, but while,

the other it is comforting to observe that their
As these

9 .

.
hand, they

Ontario M. P’s Stand Fer Con
scription of Farmersfailed to pierce our fine, on

march was slackened considerably by the arrival of
into play the balance will gradually be restored, and soon

FAIL NEAR FESTUBERT.
London, May 30—A German attack on a strong Allied position in Flanders, 

northwest of Festubert, has been repulsed completely. This is officially announced.

our reserves*
the German

come
flood will be dammed* . .

"The French retains undiminished confidence based, as it is, on

drive is not yet completely stopped, but nowhere were our fines broken.
remain solid and the Germans have obtained nothing to 
)k place in the first days of the March offensive.

__ ___ ,«» He French command is absolutely convinced it
overcome the serious difficulties which it has to meet. This is founded on the 
power of its reserves and the morale of its army, which remains mtact

The Temps says that in the face of the formidable and tragic battle, 
France has no fear for the future, and stands erect in the confidence that the 
Allied cause wifi triumph over the methods of terrorism of an enemy devoid 
of nobility of soul. Weariness cannot turn the nation away from its sacred

I Toronto, May 30—A constituent call
ed on W. F. MacLean, M.P., for South 
York, to see a petition from farmers in 
Markham, asking him to resign his seat 
if he did not oppose conscription for 
farmers. Mr. MacLean said he was not 
going to resign; that on the contrary, he 
told the electors, farmers included, at 
all his meetings in the late oentest, that 
he was for conscription and would sup
port its enforcement.

Dr. M. Steele, Unionist M. P., for 
South Perth, has also declined the in
vitation of his farm constituents to re- 

account of his attitude on con-

IN FLANDERS,
With the British Army in France, M ay 30—(By the Associated Press)—Last 

night produced no big infantry action along the British front in Flanders. By a
a section of their iifle man

All parts of the fro 
compare with what

minor operation west of Merris, th : B ritish advanced 
about 800 yards. Beyond this ■there w as little to record.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
e can

SAVING BREAD CRUMBS 
[OR STARVING CHILDREN may

casion. However, no 
made in the Allies’ line, which has mere
ly been pressed back by irreistible 
of troops, and has maintained complete

sign on 
script ion.I« lira masses

BISHOP OF QU’APPELLE 
ON SCHOOL QUESTION

duty.London, May 19—(Correspondence of cohesion, 
the Associated Press)—Bread crumbs are

“SHrSS FRENCH AND BRITISH 
iï",E GO SINGING INTO BATTLE
Herzegovina, mostly Slavs, is said to be ; 
starving as a result of the food shortage, i 
Farmers in that region have received ClCHICBCCaU, at Front, WlDS rrom 
only four pounds of flour since Christ-

WILL GIVE 260,000 MORE
IN FOB IHE EIRE LINE

»

Paris, May 30—Premier Clemenceau 
iad the narrowest possible escape from 
ailing into German hands yesterday, 
ccording to the Petit Journal. He left 

^ certain point on the front only a few 
.linutes before the arrival of a patrol of 
orty Uhlans.
When the Germans entered the little 

own, the premier had just left. They 
■ornered a few of the French who had 
emained, including a general 
:xamining positions with a field glass. 
The general was killed in the encounter.

Washington, May 30—Two hundred 

thousand men of draft age, who because 
of minor physical defects have been held 

all over the coun-Death by Only Three Minutes
by examining surgeons 
try for limited military service, are to be 
employed in producing or handling 
equipment for the army and thus re
lease fighting men for the front line.

mas.

Paris,May. 29—(By the Agency Havas) 
—Premier Clemenceau, who has justi rc-

___________ , turned from the battle front, declared
Fredericton, May 30—Gordon Robert-1 the morale of the Allied soldiers was ad- 

and Jas. Hawkins Lindsay, both of mirable. Fronch and Bntish ^er^ ,e 
London, England, have been gutted ,nemicrsaidjentsmgmg into bat tie 
commissioners for taking affidavits in He paid a h,g t"bute to "\e A^s 
England to be read in the supreme court; commanders, who, he said, were worthy
of New Brunswick. Pral^f- WPnt near

The following provincial appointments PA g(.neral was killed at

Kings'county Edwin O. McIntyre of! a cross ro.ad over which the premier had 
Sussex and James W. Coates, jr., to be passed only three minutes before, 

auctioneers; John J. Jackson of Sussex 
to be provincial constable ; Harry J.
Pearson, Sterling I. Keith and D. Rouse, 
to be justices of the peace.

Rev. A. V. McLaren, Church of Eng
land clergyman at Upham, and Utv.
Reginald Ernest Jas. Britton, Church of 
England clergyman at Grand Manan, 
have been registered to solemnize mar
riage.

Francis Gagnon Jos. Chouinard, F.
Phillip Gagnon, Ultric Gagnon, Jean B. a0—Aitliougrh the. British

Ottawa, May 30—Saying that it would Chouinard, Guadiose Uiouinard, Lm e ern^ent has promised not to carry 
haunt him on his dying bed to think Chouinard, Ueon Belletce, FCTdinand e - out air raids today—the feast of Corpus 
that he was going to be “twisted and letier, all of Anderson, Grimmer pa , christi_<)n German cities which are not 
turned over and patted on the back at Restigouche, have been incorporated as ^ ^ vicinUy of the front, the German 
the succeeding annual conference,” Rev. Syndicate Anderson Ltd., to carry o a ]ofig rRnge gun resumed the bombard- ( 
c R Kelly of Cataraqui, appealed to general merchandise and tiading husi me“t of Paris this morning. The firing 
the ministerial meeting of the Montreal ness and also deal inJurnber and simda b at an earlier hour than is usual.
annual Methodist conference to abandon conimodities and carry on o^h,r inves of ----------------—----------------
the practice of pronouncing eulogies after business The total capital is $25,U0U
the 'reading of the obituaries of minis- and the head office is at Anderson. . 

ters who died during the previous year.
Dr. J. H. W. Mavety of this city had 

left a written request that no eulogy he 
pronounced on him. It was resolved to
respect his wish hut to pronounce the grounds. . Montreal, May 30—A resolution passed
eulogy in other cases. Philadelph.a, May ^National) unanimously in two great mass meetings

Philadelphia-New York, morning game q{ the M()^treal street railway’s
postponed, rain.- ,pirst ployes states that the 'counter offer of

International at Binghamton (First [. / s not complete and tlie
game): Baltimore, 4, 7 0; Binghamton, ‘^“f^ired to ask the executive

Ut9* » rc„v ,.itv___New. once more to see the management of the
arkVrsey City, early game, postponed,

’At Buffalo, first^game:—Toronto, 1, factory arrangements could be made the 
a a. Bnffalo Koi committee was empowered to apply to
4, 3, BuffaH0,9^L | Ottawa for an arbitration board.

At Boston, morning game—Washing- 
ton, 1, 9, 4; Boston, 9, 12, 0.

At New York—Philadelphia-New
York, postponed, wet grounds.

provincial mums
Sherbrooke, Que., May 30—The 1c. M. 

C. A. building at Island Pond, Vt., was 
destroyed by fire this morning, and the 
fifteen people in it, mostly railway em
ployes, had a narrow escape. Five men 

injured when they jumped from 
upper story windows to escape the flames 
as the fire escapes were cut off. A train- 

named Davidson was brought to 
Sherbrooke today and his condition is 
critical.

Later particulars are that one life is 
supposed to have been lost and two men 
so critically burned that their recovery 
is doubtful. The supposed victim Is be
lieved to have arrived at the building 
late last night and his name is unknown. 
Search is now being made. The injured 
are;
and leg fractured, badly burned 
the body, condition critical; John Allan, 
Coaticook, customs officer, burned about 
the hands and face; Thomas Paige, 
Montreal, hands and face burned; Fred 
Deslauriers, Windsor Mills, badly burned 
on arms

who was
son C1RR015E ON PRUSSIAN

WINNIPEG STRIKE RESUMED REFORM IS REPORTED were

ENGINE JUMPS THE TRACK;
IHE RAILROAD MEN KILLED

Winnipeg, May 30—It was announced 
on Tuesday that the strike of the team
sters’ union was settled, and that the 
men _
spired yesterday that the Manitoba Cart
age Company, which handles the C. P. 
R. freight, refuses to recognize the union, 
and its drivers refuse to go back to work

Copenhagen, May 30 — The Berlin 
Tagelische Rundschau says 
from a reliable source that a compromise 
has been reached on the Prussian fran
chise reform measure. It contemplates 
general direct and equal franchise, except 
that one additional vote is to be granted 
electors over forty years of qge and a 
second additional vote for electors having 
their own business, that is to say, exclud
ing all persons who are in the employ of 
another. The newspaper asserts that the 
passage of the measure in this form are 
believed to be assured.

man
it learns

had returned to work but it tran- FEAST BAY MAKES NO 
DIFFERENCE TO HUNS;

PARIS BOMBARDED

Benton Harbor, Mich., May 30—Three 
members of the crew of a combination 
freight and passenger train on the 
Buchanan branch of the Pere Marquette 
Railway were killed and a score of pas
sengers injured when the engine jumped 
the track and fell over an embankment 
two miles west of Buchanan late yes
terday. ___________

BERNSTORFF CUP GOES
TO HELP WIN WAR.

until the company recognizes their 
schedule. In consequence the union of 
freight! handlers also have struck again, 
until an agreement has been readied. Harold Davis, Norton Mills, arm 

about New York, May 30—One of the most 
valuable pieces of metal received at the 

savings metal market here is a solid 
silver cup presented in 1897 by the for- 

German ambassador, Count Von 
Bemstorff, to the winner of a golf match 
at Lenox, Mass. The cup was won by 
the late David W. Bishop, and was sent 
to the exchange by liis widow, now Mrs. 
John E. Parsons, of New York.

WANTS NO EULOGY. war

SAYS MAPLE LEAF
FIGURES WRONG

mer
Phelix and

Fherdinand and hands.
May 30 — Concerning the 

labor department’s report on the flour 
milling industry, M imaging Director 
Hedley Shaw of the Maple Leaf Milling 
Company says that a mis-statement lias 
been made regarding the amount of the 
company’s actual assets.

“In the report that I have before me,” 
said Mr. Shaw, “it is stated that $3.- 
770,000 has been paid in assets and the 
rest of the share capital is good-will. 
This is an absolute mis-statement.

“Our actual real assets at the time 
the- report deals with, amounted to $4,- 
770,524, and not $3,770,000, and that our 
good-will actually stood at only $229,580, 
and not $1,250,000 as the report states.”

Toronto,
'VUC.Vt 0VGV.X TO 
A OtUJG-STWms. OH

TW'VSO’T* ► 
C-Oui-OI *• vt*E - C.M.M'v t l

CLINICS FOR HOME TREATMENT 
OF TUBERCULAR PEOE HOME FROM BOSTON 

Dr. J. M. Smith, of this city, who has 
been in Boston for the last few months, 
returned to the city today. Dr. Smith 
has been in Boston in connection with 

a company to put

I IHE MATTER OF MONTREAL
SIKE1 RAILWAY WAGES 30—The treat-Hamilton, Ont., May 

ment of tuberculosis did not begin and 
end with fresh air and exercise, nor fresh 
air and rest, but the three, properly pro
portioned, brought results, declared Dr. 
A. F. Miller of Kentville, N. S., at tlie 
annual convention of the Canadian Medi
cal Asociation yesterday. While admit
ting that sanitoriums had not measured 
up to the expectation of the public, he 
showed that tlie public did not really

“Standing

Games Postponed
Detroit, May 30—(American—Detroit- 

St. Louis, morning game, postponed, wet

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part. director of 
meterological service

the incorporating of 
on the market his inventon of a fire and 
police signaL He dined yesterday at the 
Touraine Hotel in Boston with Lieut.- 
Governor Pugsley.

t

DEVON MAN PASSES ___
AWAY IN CHICAGO TO CAMP SUSSEX 

Major Douglas McArthur, second in 
command of the Depot Battalion, left 
at noon today for Sussex, where he will 

draft of the Depot Battalion

Synopsis—Few light scattered showers 
have occurred in the peninsula of Un~ 
tario. Otherwise the weather has been 
generally fine in Canada and warmer in 
the west.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa, Upper and Lower St. Lawrence 
Valleys, Gulf and North Shore—Light to 
moderate winds, fair today and on Fri
day with stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Fredericton, N. B., May 30 Mrs. 
Horatio Fradsharn of Devon yesterday 
received a telegram from Chicago in
forming her of the death of her son, Dr. 
William Fradsharn, in that city after a 
lengthy illness. He was aged thirty- 
seven years and was a graduate of the 
U. N. B. in civil engineering, 1902. He 
practised in Pittsburg, Pa,, and other 
places in the United States for some 
years and later studied osteopathy ajiu 
uAilidne and practised in Chicago. He 
i| survived by his wife, his mother, one 
brother, Harry Fradsharn, with the C. 
G. R. at Devon, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Fred C. Parker of Sheffield, and Miss 
Louisa F. Fradsharn.

SUGAR PURCHASE.understand their functions, 
by themselves,” lie said, “they cannot re- 

reciable extent tlie spread 
He contended that tlie

join the
and wHl act as O. C. until the remainder 
of the battalion will be in camp, and 
Lieut.-Colonel J. I,. McAvity arrives to 
assume command.

Havana, May 30—H. H. Morgan, re
presentative in Cuba of the United 
States food administration, lias beep 
notified that the inter-allied sugar com
mittee has signed a contract for the pur
chase, by the United States from the 
Cuban sugar producers of the remaining 
twenty-five per cent of this year’s crop. 
No information has been received, Mr. 
Morgan said, regarding the price to be 
paid for the sugar.

duce to any app 
of the disease.” 
state should provide local clinics for those 
who took home treatment before or after 
sanitorium treatment. “With good after 

in the homes of the patients, sani
toriums will try to carry out the work 
intended they should do.”

The officers of the Canadian Medical 
Protective Association for the ensuing 
year include J. A. Camirand, Sherbrooke, 
vice-president. A. C. Miller of Nova 
Scotia is one of tlie members of the new 
executive.

DFATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beddingfield of 

91 Harvey street, mourn the death of 
their only son, Reginald Lawrence, aged 
nine months, who died yesterday. They 
have the sympathy of friends in their 
bereavement.

care
DEEPER MEANING TO

MEMORIAL DAY Fine; Warmer.
moderate winds,Maritime—Light to 

fine today and on Friday with a little 
higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Light to 
winds, fair and moderately warm today 
and on Friday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan A few 
scattered showers but generally fine and 

todav and on Friday.
Alberta—A few scattered shows bat 

generally fine and warm.
Washington, May 30—Forecast: New 

England, partly eloudly tonight and 
Friday; moderate east and southeast 
winds.

Washington, May 30—Memorial Day, 
this year, carrying a deeper meaning be
cause of the fuller participation of the 

Hatch took place this afternoon from United States in the war and more sig-
THE RIVER STEAMERS. “in^, wV^raed^

SSrÆ es.rtzLs SSS EE
town at 3 o'clock this afternoon for hill. Cadet Hatch was given a military 
Wickham and intermediate points. The funeral. The band from the Depot RO- Houses of Congress stood ad-
Premier is hack on the Grand L»te tal, on was present and *£*f™*£%* jOUI4d to permit members to observe 

, having had her propeller, which ! trom the Canadian j {he day Practically all the government
broken last Saturday while going under the command of Lieutenant Cos ^ ^ bureaus were dosed.

FUNERAL OF CADET HATCH 
The funeral of Cadet Arthur Vernon moderate

MURDERERS AGAIN BOMB HOSPITALS; FRENCH NURSE KILLED
r.FASK TEACHING GERMAN

IN NEW YORK SCHOOLS. With the American Army on the French Front, May 29—tBy the Associated 
Press)—German airmen last night deUberatcly dropped bombs on hospitals in 
which there were scores of American and hundreds of French sick and wounded. 
The hospital is in a town many miles in the rear of the front. Some Americans 
were slightly injured bv flying glass. One French nurse was killed and another 
Injured, probably fatally. Several civilians died ol wounds.

warm
New York, May 30—The board of 

education last night voted unanimously 
to discontinue teaching of German in the 
public schools for the duration of the

route, 
was
through Salmon River, repaired.

war.
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